T H AT ’ S G E N I U S !

YO U R K I TC H E N

FOODIE ALERT

WHAT WE’RE
EXCITED
ABOUT THIS
MONTH

RACK HACK

Next time you’re cooking a roast,
create a rack to cook the meat on
out of a bed of celery and carrots.
(Leeks and onions work well too.)
The meat won’t stick to the pan, the
vegetables will impart flavour to the
meat, and they can be used in the
sauce to serve with your dish too.

A clever hackeafmo!r
leftover cr
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ICE(D) CREAM

Stash frozen whipped-cream mounds
to jazz up hot chocolate or desserts.
Whisk cold double-thick cream until
fluffy but stiff, then spoon into a piping
bag (or a Glad bag with a corner snipped
off). Squeeze onto baking paper, then
freeze. Bring on the unexpected guests!

PARTY TRICK!

You’ll score major mom points
with these 3D dinosaur cookies.
This genius Sweetly Does It
cookie-cutter set includes
dinosaur body shapes you slot
together to create Jurassic
wonders. There are llama ones
too! R199, Yuppiechef.com

COOK BY THE BOOK

These local chefs’ recipe collections deserve a place in your kitchen
1 Twin sisters Gadija
Sydow Noordien and
Fatima Sydow share
all their coveted Cape
Malay cooking secrets
in Cape, Curry &
Koesisters (Human &
Rousseau). You’ll find
recipes for all your
traditional favourites
like Tomato Bredie and
Bobotie, plus surprises
like spice-packed Fluitjies (Chicken Neck
Curry) and Post Toasties Biscuits. This book
makes a great gift for friends and family living
abroad who miss the taste of home. R330
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2 This cookery book
will provide inspiration
for family meals –
including quick
suppers using basic
ingredients and
one-pot suppers – as
well as dishes to serve
the next time friends
come over. Christine
Capendale’s Meals:
Effortless Food For
Every Occasion (Human & Rousseau) also has
loads of useful cooking tips, ideas for menus
and a list of useful pantry staples. R325

3 Cariema Isaacs’
love of spices stems
from her Cape Malay
heritage and time
spent cooking with
her grandmother in
Bo-Kaap. Following
on the success of
Cooking For My Father
In My Cape Malay
Kitchen, Isaacs casts
her spice net a little
wider in her new book, Spice Odyssey
(Penguin Random House), with inspiration
from her travels through India, Turkey, Sri
Lanka, Malaysia and the Middle East. R350 GH
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Ginger and Lime’s
Interactive Cooking
Experiences are a great
way to learn clever cooking
skills. Denise CowburnLevy runs the three-hour
courses (Moroccan, Italian,
Asian and more) from her
kitchen in Fresnaye, Cape
Town. Instead of splashing
out on a meal for your next
celebration, head here with
friends. You’ll eat delicious
food – and improve your
home-cooking repertoire
too! From R695 per person.

MAKE IT
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